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April 25, 2021

To:    Peterson Vollmann: pvollmann@oaklandca.gov
        Betsy Lake: elake@oaklandca.gov
        Molly Maybrun: mmaybrun@oaklandca.gov
        Edward Reiskin: ereiskin@oaklandca.gov
        Mayor of Oakland: officeofthemayor@oaklandca.gov
        Rebecca Kaplan: Rkaplan@oaklandca.gov
        Dan Kalb: dkalb@oaklandca.gov

Re:  COMMENTS AND OPPOSITION TO DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT OF
PROPOSED Oakland A's
"Ball Park" AT PORT OF OAKLAND

The below stated COMMENTS AND OPPOSITION TO DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
OF PROPOSED Oakland A's
"Ball Park" AT PORT OF OAKLAND, addresses the NEGATIVE IMPACTS of the entire Draft
Environmental Impact Report and specifically, Chapter 3--Project Description; Chapter 4.0 Introduction to
Analysis; Chapter 4.6 Geology, Soils, and Paleontological Resources; Chapter 4.8--Hazards and
Hazardous Materials; Chapter 4.10--Land Use, Plans and Policies; Chapter 4.15--Transportation and
Circulation; Chapter 6--Alternatives.

The idea of a "new ballpark" on a small piece of contaminated land at the Port of Oakland, with no area
for parking for the fans, in a very hard to get to location, by any means of transportation--car, bus, Bart,
etc.,--is INSANE.  The small piece of land at the Port of Oakland is contaminated and the soil contains
numerous toxic and deadly substances; and has been used by different entities for shipping and industrial
purposes.  At this location, there would be no space/land for parking for the thousands of individuals
driving to the new "ball park" on game day and fans would have to walk up to a mile [each way] in a
dangerous and congested location to get to the new "ball park."   Who would want to bring their family to
a new "ball park" that sits on contaminated land in a dangerous and hard to get to industrial area of
Oakland with no area to park their car?  I viewed what the new "ball park" would look like and it's
appearance is atrocious--the worst design of a baseball park I've ever seen!  Who would want to pay
$100/seat and view an enormous industrial shipping crane in the background!

Oakland A's management has never mentioned the massive increase of ticket prices for fans at their
proposed "new ballpark."  Some sports insiders feel that the ticket prices will go up 4-6 times (depending
on the seat) with fist deck seats going for $100-$500/seat.

With a very small capacity of around 30,000 and exorbitant ticket prices, working families and people on a
budget, who are the majority of A's supporters, will not be able to attend an Oakland A's game in person
at the proposed "new ball park;" let alone, figure a way how to get there and back safely.

Contrary to what most "experts" state, the Oakland Coliseum is a great stadium.  The Oakland Coliseum
is in a great location, just off the freeway, next to Bart, has sufficient parking, and with a 50,000 seat
capacity, is affordable for people on a budget and families.  The Oakland Coliseum is also the most
historical sports stadium left in this country, as two NFL Football Champion teams and four MLB Baseball
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Champion teams have played there--no other stadium in this country can make such a historical and
significant claim.  The great Ricky Henderson, Reggie Jackson, Mark McGwire, Jose Canseco, Harmon
Kilebrew, Rod Carew, Carl Yastremski, Jim Rice, George Brett, Catfish Hunter, Vida Blue, Rollie Fingers,
Jim Palmer, Jim Kaat, Nolan Ryan, Al Kaline, Mickey Mantle, and so many other great baseball players,
all played at the Oakland Coliseum.  Notable Football Players that have played at the Oakland Coliseum
include: Jim Plunkett, Ken Stabler, Willie Brown, Gene Upshaw, Art Shell, Terry Bradshaw, Franco Harris,
Joe Montana, Johnny Unitas, Joe Namath; and so many other great Football Players, all played at the
Oakland Coliseum.  Usually, in this country, historical and usable buildings are saved, and the Oakland
Coliseum must be saved as well.

The best solution for the Oakland A's, is not to build any new ballpark, including at the Oakland Coliseum
location.  The best solution is to renovate the Oakland Coliseum, [by removing the Mt. Davis section--
which was a huge mistake when it was added to the Coliseum] with many new amenities and features. 
The Dodgers have renovated Dodger Stadium from time to time, and to this day, Dodger Stadium
remains a beautiful stadium and has the largest and best parking lot for any stadium in the world.  Dodger
Stadium is also a very historical baseball stadium (there are so few that are left in this country).  The great
Willie Mays, Barry Bonds, Hank Aaron, Roberto Clemente, Frank Robinson, Pete Rose, Mike Schmidt,
Juan Marichal, Sandy Koulfax, Don Drysdale, Don Sutton, Tom Seaver, Bob Gibson, Nolan Ryan, and so
many other great baseball players, all played at Dodger Stadium.

Before Candlestick Park was destroyed, I suggested that the Oakland A's play at Candlestick Park for two
seasons while the Oakland Coliseum would be renovated.  No one listened and another huge mistake
was made.

The concept of building a new "ball park" to raise revenue to attract free agents and pay existing players
$15,000,000-$30,000,000/season is crazy!  99% of the time when a team paid a player $25,000,000-
$30,000,000/season and 
guaranteed the contract of $100,000,000-$250,000,000 or more, for one player, the team almost always
regretted doing such an insane act--look at Barry Zito, Mike Hampton, Chris Davis (Baltimore
Orioles), Yoenis Cepedes, Migues Cabrerra, Robinson Cano, Ryan Howard, C.C. Sabathhia, Carl
Crawford, Josh Hamilton, Vernon Wells, Alphonso Soriano, Carlos Lee, Jason Werth,
Johan Santana, Prince Fielder, Joe Mauer, Jose Reyes, Matt Kemp, Albert Puljols, Adrian
Gonzalez, David Wright, Cliff Lee, Jason Giambi, Cole Hamels, Felix Hernandez, Troy Tulowitzki,
Alex Rodriguez, etc., etc.  Once these teams realized that they made an incredible mistake of
overpaying these players and guaranteeing their contracts, they tried to either trade these players or had
to release these baseball players, "eating the enormous contract and incredible mistake that was made"--
to the detriment of the team, 
organization and fans.  You cannot buy a winning championship team in baseball.  The Yankees were the
only team, for two years, in the 1970's that were able to do this--but the concept of paying baseball
players $20,000,000-$30,000,000/season and guaranteeing
$100,000,000-$300,000,000 of their contracts, will not win you a championship--but it will bankrupt and
ruin the team!
By paying a few baseball players on a team $20,000,000-$30,000,000/season at the expense of the rest
of the players on the team/roster, will only result in a teams failure on the field and financial disaster. 
Guess who  picks up the "bill," one way or another, for the incredible mistake of overpaying baseball
players on a team--the large number of working people and their families that support these teams,
including the Oakland A's!  Also, with the massive increase of ticket prices that will exist at the new "ball
park," if there is a new "ball park," there will be huge numbers of working people and their families, who
are supporters of the Oakland A's, that will no longer be able to afford to watch an Oakland A's baseball
game in person, and will be deprived of the opportunity to have a day of fun watching an Oakland A's
baseball game in person at the "ball park."

Oakland is one of the few cities in this country that has an outdoor baseball/football stadium, the Oakland
Coliseum, and an indoor arena, the Oakland Coliseum arena, and are right next to each other.  Ten
Championship teams have played in these two venues--four in the Oakland Coliseum Arena [Golden
State Warriors] and six Championship teams have played at the Oakland Coliseum [4 championships by
the Oakland A's and two Championships by the Oakland Raiders].  How many cities in this country have



these type of venues to begin with, let alone 10 Championship teams that have played in these two great
venues?  The answer is no other place in this country can make this claim.  Plus these two great venues
are in a great location, just off the freeway and Bart, and there are thousands of parking spaces on site at
the Coliseum Complex.  You cannot do better then this.

Oakland A's management and especially, Dave Kaval, are just plain crazy, for their insane
idea/proposal for a new "ball park"
on a very small piece of contaminated land, with no acceptable access by freeway, Bart, bus, or anything
else.  There will be no parking on site and parking will be 1/2-1 mile away--who in their right mind would
want to bring  a family to a baseball game and have to walk, to and from, 1/2-1 mile in a dangerous,
unpleasant, contaminated industrial area and then have to pay 5-10 times the ticket prices they use to
pay for a baseball game at the Coliseum?  The capacity of the proposed new "ball park" will only be
around 30,000 so affordability is out the window for good.  As mentioned, the view of the outfield will
show a huge industrial shipping crane lurking just feet away--who wants to see such an unpleasant thing
at a baseball game?  The numerous/needed transportation "upgrades" stated in the Environmental
Impact Report in the Transportation Section are so vast, so costly and would be so time consuming to
complete, that this NEGATIVE IMPACT ALONE, WOULD BANKRUPT THE CITY OF OAKLAND!  The
transportation issues don't even take into account that there is no adequate parking for the fans within a
short distance of the new "ball park."  This one aspect alone, and NEGATIVE TRANSPORTATION
IMPACTS, of nonexistent/inadequate parking, are reasons enough to have the Oakland Planning
Department and the Oakland City Council vote a resounding NO to the proposed new "ball park."

Recently in San Diego, just a few weeks ago, San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium, the former home of the
San Diego Chargers, was destroyed.  The people supporting sports in San Diego were so upset when
this happened.  San Diego and the people of San Diego were always in support of the San Diego
Chargers but the owner of the team had an insane idea to share a football stadium in Los Angeles, as a
tenant, with the Los Angeles Rams.  San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium was located just off the freeway
and had thousands of parking spaces for cars.  The owners of the San Diego Chargers should have
stayed in San Diego and played at San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium, and renovated the stadium in the off
season.  As there are only 8 regular season football games,
San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium was more then adequate as a home for the San Diego Chargers.  Now
the city of San Diego has made a huge mistake regarding allowing San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium to be
destroyed and it's too late!

The enormous mistake that was made at San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium, cannot happen to the
Oakland Coliseum.  
As the Bay Area is very desirable and the Oakland Coliseum is more then adequate for Baseball or
Football or Soccer, other teams will want to play at the Oakland Coliseum and are looking for the
opportunity to play here; as long as the Oakland Coliseum is still here to enjoy.  We cannot let Oakland
A's management and incompetent Dave Kaval destroy the Oakland Coliseum!
Dave Kaval is the wrong individual to be in control of the Oakland A's and the Oakland A's new "ball park"
proposal.
The community and the city of Oakland have a great/historical venue at the Oakland Coliseum, and if, like
San Diego/Jack Murphy Stadium, the Oakland Coliseum if destroyed by Oakland A's management and
Dave Kaval, the East Bay, the city of Oakland,
and thousands and thousands of loyal A's and sports fans will be so sorry that they let Oakland
A's management, Dave Kaval
[who is not from Oakland or the Bay Area], the Oakland Planning Department and the Oakland
City Council from letting this happen!    People only realize how great something is after they don't
have it anymore.  The best way to avoid a catastophe, is to never let it happen to begin with!  Myself and
my friend have the ideas to renovate the Oakland Coliseum, and for so many reasons, renovating the
Oakland Coliseum, is the smart thing to do.

If the renovation of the Oakland Coliseum is not sufficient for Oakland A's management or Dave Kaval, let
them move the A's to one of the most undesirable places on earth, Las Vegas, where temperatures reach
115 degrees and the undesirability factor here is off the charts; let Oakland A's management and Dave
Kaval pay their over rated/undeserving baseball players $20,000,000-$30,000,000/season and guarantee



$100,000,000-$300,000,000 of their contracts--I guarantee you that this insane idea of attracting and
over paying free agents and current baseball players on their roster won't work [and will never work], and
the fans supporting the Oakland A's, whether they are in Oakland or Las Vegas, will be the individuals
that will ultimately pay the price of this insanity.  

Dave Kaval is going to ruin everything regarding the Oakland A's--the team, the Oakland
Coliseum, the supporters of the Oakland A's, the families and kids that have been able to attend
Oakland A's games in person, and the sporting and baseball history of the Oakland Coliseum and
the city of Oakland!  If Oakland A's management had any brains, they would fire Dave Kaval
immediately!

The new "ball park" proposal at the Port of Oakland by Oakland A's management and Dave Kaval [who
knows nothing about running a baseball team, stadiums, let alone where to put a stadium] is INSANE and
cannot go forward and must be rejected by the city of Oakland.

The new "ball park" proposal MUST BE DEFEATED, otherwise the biggest mistake in the history of
the city of Oakland will be made by the city of Oakland, the Oakland Planning Department, the
Oakland City Council, and Oakland A's Management, regarding the fate of the Oakland A's, the
Oakland A's fans, the people of Oakland, the East Bay, the history of sports in Oakland and the
Oakland Coliseum, and these negative consequences will exist forever and will be the result of
the 
proposed new "ball park" that should never be built!

 

Leonard Arnold

 

 


